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Partakers of Christ
year when everyone forgets
1 the cares and worries of the past and the forebodings

tttHS

is the season of the

the future in the preparation for the celebration of the
anniversary of the birth of Jesus Christ. While we are
all ready to admit that very often the celebration is over-

of

with mbch that is foolish, and much that is’ useless,
nearly everyone is able to discover the germ of truth that
lies at the bottom of the season. The earnest, seeking
Christian sees in it the annual festivity due for such an
occasion as the coming of the Christ child to earth, and
profits by the opportunity to express his joy in praise and
pledge of service. Others, who only sense dimly the real
meaning of the day, nevertheless absorb something of the
mint of Christmas, and even in the unknowing way they
'ast

f’low they catch some glimpses of the eternal light. And
,en those whose only reason for making anything of the
holiday at all is the chance to make somewhat out of it
pecuniarily,— these cannot wholly forget the awe that comes
from any contemplation of the opened skies, the angel
chorus and the manger cradle in the khan at Bethlehem.
It is inevitable that with the recurrence of the celebration, year after year, there comes a certain feeling of loss
of keenness of vision for the wonder of the day. Especially
k this probable for those who have to do with the formal
ttercises in the churches. The pastor who is preaching
this year his thirtieth annual Christmas sermon, the Sunday school superintendent who is drilling for his twentieth
time the children in the exercises for the school, the good
people who decorate the church, the choir master who has
to prepare the music, and all those who have to get ready
the apparatus for others to enjoy, — to these the vision is
blurred, the details have become commonplace, the joy is

partakers of Christ, if we hold fast the beginning of our
confidence firm to the end.” We can trace in these words
the process which is going on in so many of our hearts
at present. The verse seems to predict that some of those
who had firm confidence in the early days of their discipleship were already losing it, and therefore they were in danger of losing that relationship with Christ, which is promised to them who abide faithful unto the end.
Listen when the congregation sings, on Christmas Day,
“Joy to the earth, the Lord is come.” See how many who
stand formally are not singing at all, and others who try
to join in the melody do so with no sign of appreciation of
the words. They have lost the thought that they are partakers of Christ, — not only in His sufferings, but in His
triumph. It is this personal appreciation of our relation
to the Master that requires us to become a part of the great
chorus who out of grateful hearts “Praise God from whom
all blessings flow.”

The word “partaker” Is worth studying at Christmas
time. It occurs about twenty times in the New Testament,
not always, to be sure, with reference to Christ, but those

who search

will find that there are references to “partakers

of the promise of Christ,” “partakers of the heavenly calling,” “partakers of the Holy Spirit,” “partakers of his
holiness,” “partakers of his sufferings,” and “partakers .of
the divine nature.” All the references imply that in the
minds of the inspired writers there was the consciousness
of the fellowship, the unity of mind and spirit that is at
the root of the word “partakers.”
This ought to be as true today as it was ift the early
days of the Church. It is true in the lands where the good
news has but lately gone. The “wonder of His love” is
as great to our new found brethren in India or Japan as
diminished.
May it not be so because we need to refresh ourselves it was to the slaves in Rome or the dwellers in Antioch,
with a new examination of the grounds for our belief in when they were first called Christians. It may need a
Christmas? Perhaps our long familiarity with the details conscious effort to break away from the formalities of our
present attitude, but it will be worth all the determination
connected with the birth of Jesus stops our eyes from seeing the distant horizons where the story is even now being required, for it will bring us back again to the old world
air, where we can see angels in the sky, and hear their
told for the first time. Our faithfulness in attending to
songs of joy, while the heavenly light will once again shine
the celebration in our own field deprives us of the opportunity of looking out to China, to Arabia, or Africa, where into our lives. Let us claim again our heritage. We are
partakers of Christ. We are partakers of His sufferings,
the story of the Incarnation is absolutely new, and where,
this year, the first celebration of Christmas will be planned, but we “rejoice, that at the revelation of his glory,” we
also living at this present time, “may rejoice with exceedin some little mud hut or under some spreading tree. Do
ing joy.” With this thought in mind let us take up the
we not need to get back to that realization of our oneness
necessary work of Christmas-tide.
with Christ, as we read in Hebrews 3:14, “We are become
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The Question of Church Union
By Rev. Albebtus Pieters, D.D.
V. WHY NOT JOIN THE PRESBYTERIANS?

It is a funny thing, but true,

That folks you don’t like don’t like you.
I don’t know why this should be so,

But just the same I alius know
If I am “sour,” friends are few;

they

rpO

not a few among us, this will seem to be the problem

A now

If I aiq friendly, folks are too.

to

sh

to

c(

our

|

contr

facing the Reformed Church in America. The
bytei
Presbyterians have invited us to become one body with them
tainl;
—why not do so?
not
When so stated, it is not easy to find a satisfactory anA
swer. One reply I have heard given is that our people are necti
not ready for such a step, and that, if it were now forced
Japa
through by a majority vote, or even a two-thirds vote, it whic
would cause great offense, so great that it might even re- oursi
sult in many churches refusing to participate in the conin &
templated merger.
modf
This may be true, and, if true, it is a good reason for
for i
hesitation, as the report of the Fact Finding Committee
sure
points out. And yet we can not acquiesce in this as a
mair
final answer, for it does not touch any question of prinA1
ciple. The question remains upon what this reluctance to
my
join the Presbyterians is based. If on ignorance of the
invit

i

Sometimes I get up in the morn
A-wishin’ I was never born.
I make of cross remarks a few,
And then my family wishes too
That I had gone some other place
Instead of showin’ them my face.

But

let

me change my

little

tune

And

sing and smile, then pretty soon
The folks around me sing ;md smile
(I guess 'twas catchin’ all the while).
Yes, ’tis a funny thing, but true,
That folks you like will sure like you.

— LucUe Critea.

j

Presbyterian Church, or bigotry, or lack of Christian

and

j

The Cluiige

in tbe Fiscal

Year

of the

Chordies

THE

South Classis of Long Island. sent to the last General
A Synod an overture asking that the Annual Financial Report of the churches be made so as to cover the calendar year.
Upon the recommendation of the Committee cn Judicial Business, Synod took action instructing “the churches to prepare
their annual consistorial reports for the calendar year begin-

ning with 1930.” This recommendation is drawn in such
general terms that it is capable of at least two different interpretations. Some of the brethren have understood it to mean
that all churches should close their books as of December 31,
1929, as a preparation for a report on the full calendar year
of 1930. This would mean that many of the reports presented
next Spring would cover a period of only nine, or ten or
eleven months, as the case might be.

On the other hand, others have interpreted the action of the
Synod in quite a different manner. They have felt that reports should be presented next Spring on the same basis as
those of last year. This interpretation is based on the feeling
that, if the reports to be presented in the Spring of 193d
were intended to cover the shorter priod, Synod would have
made its order more explicit. It is known that at the present
time the churches do not all close their books on the same
date. Every church does, however, report for a period of
twelve months.

What,

therefore, are the churches to

do? The

Progress
a statement as to the

Council has been requested to make
proper interpretation of this action of the Synod. The Council, however, has no authority to make such a statement.
After conference with some of the members of the South
Classis of Long Island, with the Stated Clerk of the General
Synod, and with the Chairman of the Committee on Judicial
Business, which presented the recommendation to the Synod,
it appeared to be proper and advisable to present to the
churches at least these facts:
1. Since there is the possibility of more than one interpretation of this action, it probably will be best for the churches
to maintain the status quo and report next Spring as usual,
awaiting the official interpretation of the Synod at its meeting
next June. If the Synod so orders, the report for the period
of less-than-a-year may be made as of December 31, 1930.
2. It may be well for the Classes to put this matter on
their dockets for discussion at the Stated Spring Session,
possibly instructing their delegates to the General Synod as
to their attitude on this question. The Synod can then more
intelligently interpret the will of the churches.
This statement of fact and suggestion as to interpretation
has the concurrence of the Stated Clerk of the General Synod.

visioa

love, such unreadiness may indeed

have to be borne
with for a time, but in such a case definite and earnest
efforts should be made to remove the cause.
There is no doubt that lack of acquaintance with the
Presbyterian Church is one of the contributing causes. It
would perhaps surprise some of our friends in the east to
find how little is known about the Presbyterians in some
of our western churches. All of Sioux County, Iowa, is, I
think, without any Presbyterian church. Certainly they are
scarce there. There must be very few in the neighborhood
of Pella. In western Michigan there are more, but still
very few in comparison with churches of other denominations, and there is very little contact between these Presbyterian churches and our own people. There is not, therefore, in these districts the same sense of spiritual kinship
with the Presbyterian Church which prevails in some sec-

Reformed Church.
Another reason upon which some lay great stress is the
presence of modernism in the Presbyterian Church. This
argument would make more impression upon me if I usually
tions of the

found

with accurate knowledge of the theological situation in that denomination; but the fact is that
those who emphasize it most strongly generally seem. to
me to have taken very little pains to find out just ho*
it associated

strong the modernist movement is among Presbyterians,ant
how many there still are who cling with intelligent earnestness to the faith of the doctrinal standards. To be sure,
it is true that one of the Presbyteries, some years ago, admitted to the ministry men whom we should consider seriously unfit, because they hesitated or refused to declare
their faith in the virgin birth of our Lord; but the said
Presbytery was rebuked by the General Assembly, and we
have not recently heard of anything of that kind. The affair of Dr. Fosdick indicated that the General Assembly
was not inclined to tolerate definite departure from evangelical faith in the Presbyterian pulpit, and could find a
way to close such pulpits against it, even when the preacher

belonged to another Church.
Well considered, this question of the degree of

doctrinal

uniformity that should be demanded as a condition of working together in a Christian denomination,is a very complicated one. If a man has liberty himself faithfully to
preach Jesus Christ and Him crucified, must he insist that
he will not be a member of a Church in which some fail
to do so, the said Church being all the time, in its own
doctrinal position, in harmony with the Holy Scriptures?
Again, if there is a great conflict already going on (as I
believe there is) and perhaps a greater conflict pending,
between modernism and the evangelical faith in the churches
of our country, where can men who stand for the latter
have the greatest influence, — in a small denomination which
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hey can readily control, or in a larger one, fighting shoulder
shoulder with other faithful

h,

men?

If

we have something

contribute to the maintenance of evangelical faith in
our generation, (as I think we have) where can we best
jontribute it, remaining by ourselves, or joining the Presbyterians? The answer is not at once obvious; but certainly the slogan, “In our isolation is our strength,” does

to

an
he
an

appeal to me.
final circumstance that must be considered in this connection is that this controversy is by no means, to use a
Japanese expression, like a fire on the other side of a river,
which we may contemplate without any sense of danger to
ourselves. The Reformed Church in America does not live
in a hermetically sealed jar, impervious to the germs of
modernism. To make modernism in our neighbors a reason
(or not joining them, is scarcely logical unless we are pretty
gure that we are different in this respect, and likely to re-

not

A

different.

,

main
A.
All things considered, this doctrinal consideration is, in
my judgment, no good reason for declining the Presbyterian
invitation. I have worked in intimate association with
Presbyteriansmost of ray life, and if there were some sufficient reason for my doing so, I should not hesitate to join
that Church. Since I am not deterred by any such doctrinal consideration from doing it myself, it could not be,
(or me, any .reason for opposing union of the denominations.
A better reason for not joining the Presbyteriansthan
the two already mentioned is apprehension as to the effect
it might have upon some of our educational institutions.
So far as I can see, Hope College would not lose by the
merger — it might even gain. Central College, however,
would be in a different position. It is only a short distance
(rom Parsons CoUege, at Fairfield, Iowa, and Coe College,
at Cedar Rapids, both Presbyterian institutions. If the denominations were merged, its reason for continued existence
would not be clear. Similarly, the two seminaries, at New
Brunswick and Holland, exist primarily to serve denominational ends. The question would certainly arise after the
merger what useful function they would still have to serve,
and it will be well to consider it before committing ourselves. Possibly the seminaries might, in such a case, be
united and located at some central point, like Detroit, thus
finding themselves, in this new form, more needed and
Useful than ever, but there can. be no doubt that the acceptance of the Presbyterian invitation would have a pro-

;

of this article, that, as far as I can see, no very satisfactory answer can be given to the man who says: “Why not
join the Presbyterians?” If this is the right way to put
the case, perhaps we had better accept the invitation, or, at
least, prepare our churches to accept it later.

Visitors at the Winnebago Mission
About a month ago Mrs. Charles H. Brown, a member of
the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, and Miss Helen
Voorhees, Treasurer of the Board, visited our five Indian
missions in the West. During the time they were at Winnebago, a social was arranged for their pleasure one evening
at the Community House, thus giving them an opportunity
to meet many of the young Indian men and women whose
lives have been touched by our missionaries. Two of the most
out-standing young men are George Smith, who presented to
Miss Voorhees an Indian rattle which he had made by carving
the surface of a gourd and placing it on a handle around
which beads had been woven in symbolic design; and Frank
Beaver, who made the speech of welcome for the Winnebago
Indiana. His address was so sincere and so expressive of the
appreciation felt by the Indians, that we are quoting it:
“A few weeks ago when a member of the Mission Board
was here (Miss Ruth B. Rule) I was requested to express the
thanks of the Winnebagos for the Christian work that is
being conducted here by the Reformed Church in America.
It is my privilege again to say a word of thanks to the Board

members here present with

us.

“It has been twenty-one years since the Reformed Church
established its mission here in Winnebago, and the older
people present can well remember the conditions existing at
that time. As we look back and consider those conditions
in contrast with those of today, we can see a vast change for
the better. Insead of sending our children away from home
to school, we keep them at home in the mission school for
Christian education. Since the mission has been moved from

the old location, the children can have full advantage of the
public school. This is a new venture in Indian education;
the only one of its kind throughout the Indian service, and
it is being watched by the Department of Education of the
Indian Office. I feel that the Winnebago people are very
fortunate in having these fine Christian people come here and
carry on this great work.
“On behalf of the Church here as well as the tribe, I wish
to say that words fail to express our deep feeling of thanks.
The Indian is very deep in his emotions; when a great kindness is done to him he seldom breaks out in words of thanks,
found effect upon their fortunes.
but after a time his grateful heart will give expression by
If there were any definite function in the life of the
deed. Let us hope that this Indian trait is not dead in the
American people that our denomination was fitted to perWinnebago — that these young lives may grow up and blossom
form that no other Church could undertake, or, at least,
out into native Christian leadership and become heads of
none so well, then such a function would be a good reason
Christian homes in years to come; that, and that alone is the
for not joining the Presbyterians, but is there anything of
adequate expression of thanks for this great constructive
this kind? There was, eighty years ago, when immigraChristian work.
tion from the Netherlands began. Then the Reformed Church
“Former Superintendent Kneale once said, in speaking of
in America was providentially indicated as the one AmeriIndian work: ’Let us join hands with the Indian and stumble
can Church fitted to care for the spiritual needs of such
forward.’ May I say, let us in cooperation join hands with
immigrants and bring them into fellowship with the larger
these good people and go forward in the strength of Him who
American life. One needs only to be acquainted with the
is the author and the finisher of our faith.”
history, and to note how difficult it was for the far-seeing
Frank Beaver is one of the personnel of our Winnebago
Van Raalte to induce his people to join the Reformed Mission, acting as interpreter whenever Mr. Watermulder
Church (a considerable number, indeed, refusing) to recogneeds him but doubtless his greatest value lies vin the fact
nize that they would certainly not have attached themselves
that he is a leader among his own people, of fine Christian
to any other American denomination.
character and college education, and respected by the Indians
How well the Reformed Church did care for such immi- of his tribe.
W. B. D. M.
frants, and how fruitful have been such labors, need not
here be re-told. It is written large in the development of

home and abroad. At present, however, there is little immigration, none by companies who
settle together in unoccupied districts, and the work of
our Church, both at

Americanization in our own formerly Dutch churches is
approaching completion. So far as there still is need of
such activity — as, for instance, in certain portions of Canada— it may fairly be argued that divine providence has
raised up an instrument better fitted than our Church to
deal with it, namely, the Christian Reformed Church. Hence
fids can no longer be advanced as an argument for the
Kp&rate existence of our Church.
I come back, therefore, to what I said at the beginning
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Seventy-five Years at Marble Church
Seventy-fiveyears ago, in 1854, the Collegiate Church of
New York took a bold step by erecting a building for worship in the then upper part of the city. Up town then was
a vague, scattered region, with occasional houses, rambling
lanes, farms and squatters. Fifth Avenue began at Washington Square and ended at 23rd street, so far as handsome
buildings went. But the faith of the Consistory that the

need would be soon apparent was justified before many
years, and for two generations the Marble Church was in
the very midst of the residential life of the metropolis.
Now, as we all know its immediate surroundings are not
strictly for homes, but a great congregation is still faithful to the ancient building and its service of religion.
On Sunday, December 1st, the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the dedication of the building was celebrated. In the
morning, the sermon was delivered by Rev. David DeForest Burrell, D.D., son of Dr. Poling’s predecessor as pastor, and in the evening the celebration was continued, a
feature being the unveiling of a bronze memorial tablet
in memory of Dr. David James Burrell, D.D. A part of
the service was the sermon by Dr. Poling, who is so soon to
leave the active direction of the work of the Church. We
are sure that many of our readers will be glad to read
the sermon, and it is given below. An account of the unveiling of the tablet, with a picture of it, will be found
elsewhere in this issue. Dr. Poling’s address was entitled:

THE CHURCH— HISTORY OR PROPHECY?
History is more than a record of past events. It may
be either a warning or an inspiration, and often it is both.
It points out ways to be avoided and roads to be followed.
It is at once a tribute to death and a challenge to life.

The Founders

of this Church were preeminently nien and

women of

reverence, but they broke with the past. They
sacrificed the old with its security for the new with its risk.
They treasured tradition but they discriminated.To them
new occasions taught new duties. They loved the motherland but they left her.
•

Of such a temper and faith were our ecclesiastical ancestors. And what of us? Too frequently we have not succeeded in carrying forward their adventurous tradition.
“Faith of our fathers living still” may be either a dirge
or a tocsin. Those who are content to live in the past, who
do not go forward from it, find themselves tenting in a
graveyard.
Fifth Avenue is a frontier. Manhattan today is a more
significant missionary challenge than it was when the “HalfMoon” sailed through the Narrows. Now Christianity wins
or loses not in darkest Africa but under the white lights

of Broadway.
Let this Church sing with Shelley’s star, “I change, but
can not die.” Let her go forward adapting her program,
reshaping her activities to meet the imperatives of present
opportunity.
It is not what the Collegiate Church was but what the
Collegiate Church is that chiefly matters. Are we in our
day as alert, as statesmanlike, as evangelistic — aye and as
courageous — as the fathers were in theirs? What do comparative records show? Have we been good stewards? What
have we done witli our heritage? Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, today and forever! Until we possess our task
as the founders possessed theirs, or at least until we give
ourselves as fully as they gave themselves, we are less
than worthy of their heroic memory.
When Christians get in earnest, New York can be captured as the early Church captured Rome. Manifestly, rising from cushioned pews is different from issuing from
the catacombs, but there have been times when my eyes
have seen such Twentieth Century releases of virgin power
that I am convinced the coming of the Kingdom waits only
on a new experience of Pentecost.
What then should be our program? It should be worship
and service. The Church herself should be preeminently
a service institution. *1 am among you as one who serves”

JUXb

December

11,

1929 I

was the simple statement of Jesus. His biography

D<

may

be written in five words — “He went about doing good.” The
Marble Collegiate Church has one reason for standing on I wT(
Fifth Avenue and 29th Street— to wear out, to wear out| • g
stone on stone, carpets, desks, organs and altar in minister- ,IOn
ing to the bodies and souls of men, women and children, I ®asr
“He came not to be ministered unto, but to minister.” Do | ‘rt®1
we follow in His train?
1

Specifically,the supreme business of Christianity is win-

ning men to the will and way of Jesus, sustaining and enriching them in the Christian life, training and releasing
them for Christian service. With the Christian Church,
evangelism, which is sharing Jesus Christ, should be always
first. And evangelism should be specific and constant It
should be personal, pastoral and congregational.
But, while evangelism is first, it is not all. Men and
women whom Christ redeemed set about the task of redeeming society. New creatures first and then a new creation; new world-builders and then a new world in process
— this is the Divine order. And it begins where you are!
It comprehends the social sins ‘of intolerance, child labor;
lawlessness and selfish lust of gain. Jesus said, “If any
man would come after me, let him deny himself and take
up his cross daily and follow me.” The servant is not
greater than his lord. The Church is not greater than her
head.
In the field of missions, because of her tradition and her
ability, the Collegiate Church should never be satisfied

with less than an expanding program, an expanding program at home and abroad. She should organize at least
one new mission, or come specificallyto the support of one
new missionary enterprise, every year. She should survey
scientificallybut sympathetically her whole field and thes
throw her life forward and outward with the passion that
led her first ministers and elders along the valleys of the

Hudson and Raritan.
In the field of Christian education the Church that in
her youth and weakness organized the first preparatory
school and first theological seminary of North America
should in her strength be dissatisfied with anything leat
than a more abundant

both and for all of her educational enterprises. If there are questions and problem!,
we shall be ashamed not "to find their answers. Poverty
has not always been a handicap. It has sometimes changed
the world. Riches of all sorts may become either a curst
or a blessing.

On

life for

this anniversary night,

when we dedicate a memorial

to David James Burrell, I hear above us and about us the
words of the omnipotent invitation, “Behold, I set before

you an open door!" The way that David James

Burrell I of

would have us take is not in doubt He believed mightily,
believed with a faith that called others to repentance, to
confession and to wholehearted allegiance. His heart rejoiced in our Open Air Pulpit He advocated and won fret
pews. These but suggest the unyielding commitments of
his life and ministry. He was a prophet as well as t
preacher. He championed every Christlike cause. He had
a voice — ah, and what a voice! — for every moral issue. H«
was incomparably New York’s mightiest pulpit advocate
of prohibition:

In his last appearance among us he spoke for Church
Union, — not for union hastened arbitrarily or ahead of the
spirit; not for a union of uniformity; but definitely for
the approach to organic union with a Church from which
we can not now be distinguished by a single vital difference.
Here

my

anniversary message close. Here let its emphasis remain. For Christ’s sake— aye, and that the world
seeing may believe,— believe instead of mock,— for Chrisf!
sake and that Christian love may become more and more the
ordered way of man until the kingdoms of this world shall
become the kingdom of a universal brotherhood,— yes, for
Christ’s own sake, let us as a Church, with the power of
our past and the promise of our future, throw in our lot
with those who toil to make the Master’s prayer come true
— “that they all might be one.”
let
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Basrah

Woman’s Board

of Foreign Mis-

for the use of these pictures of the Girls’ School atV

!

Basrah, Arabia, which will clearly show the substantial charicter of

our work and its size.

Main Entrance to the School Building

The gateway leading to the
inside the gate.

School The UuSie*’ House

is at the right,

Call for European Relief
Many

of our churches are still interested in the project
of helping the Protestant churches of Europe out of the
difficulties caused by the war. Contributions have been sent
by a number cf congregations, and the aid has been most
valuable. In a letter dated December 4th, the Central
Sureau for Relief of the Evangelical Churches of Europe
writes: “We had just begun to flatter ourselves that this
year would see no outstanding crisis in the European field,
and here we are face to face with the worst one since the
years 1922-23. The people involved are not the ignorant
peasantry, the ‘mujiks,* but thrifty and formerly prosperops farmers, largely the descendants of the German and
Scandinavian colonists brought into Russia in large numbers by Peter the Great.” And here is the cablegram, sent
by Dr. Adolf Keller, Executive Secretary of the Central
Bureau in Geneva, Switzerland:
Thousands of farmers leaving Russia because of
unsupportable conditions imposed by Soviet Goverhment. Hope to migrate to Canada but Canadian Government hesitates to consent because of
economic conditions in the Dominion. Thousands of
families therefore stopped on their flight from Russia. All their possessions sold or lost. No money,
food or winter clothing. Living in terrible squalor
concentration camps near Moscow, in Bigossowo,

The Kindergarten Room. It has a sliding door, so that the room can be
used for stage at school affairs. The high windows hare the slope to
keep the dirt from collecting.The back door leads to the garden
play ground, and the door at the

left leads to the office.

• Bitterest need for immediate help. This concerns
all Protestant people as most of these refugees are
Lutheran or Mennonite. Our office working with
> leaders of Refugee Migration Movement, and with
Dr. Fritjof Nansen. Urge again necessity for im, mediate help as sickness already breaking out.

In order to help as soon as possible, the Committee on
European Relief suggests that contributionsbe sent directly to the American Executive Committee of the Central
Bureau for Relief, at 105 East 22nd street, New York City,
advising the committee that the donation is from a congregation or an individual belonging to the^ Reformed
Church in America. In this way the Church will receive
due credit for any gift sent in.

Union Thanksgiving Service at

Herkimer. — The Thanksgiving celebration at Herkimer, N. Y., took the form of a
union service, which was held in the h'storic Fort Herkimer
Church. * Rev. Howard D. Holmes, of the Methodist Church,
offered prayer, and the Scripture lesson was read by Rev.

Tunis W. Prinvof the Reformed Church. The sermon was
delivered by the pastor of the Lutheran Church, Rev. J. W.
Paetznick his subject being “Progressive Ideals, the Basis
for Greatness and Glory of a Democracy.” In order to assure a good attendance at the service cars were provided for
all those not possessing them, to convey them to and from

Sebesch; Schneidemuhl (Germany,) Hamburg and

the old building, which is located outside the present town

Bremen. In Moscow camp alone are

limits.

10,000 families.
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was discovered. Now, we do not say that thi
Church is the only place where we may find the Christ, but
inasmuch as He has promised to meet with His own then,
it is a good place to begin to look for Him, if, indeed, y*
have lost Him out of our
W. N. P. b.
the temple, He

WHAT AN IDEA!
AND WHAT A NAME!
Fellowship

of

lives.

Reconciliation

“The distinctive note of the Fellowship

Meetings of Classes

is its

way of

commitment to a

life creative of
brotherhood, which involves a repudiation of

war.”

SUCH A STATEMENT OF AN IDEAL MIGHT BE
WORTH A CHRISTIAN'S INVESTIGATION!
— General Synod’s Committee on
Education for World Peace.

How Our Benevolent Funds Are Coming In
The end of November marks the completion of

seven

months of the fiscal year of our Boards. We give below
the usual monthly statements of offerings received, applicable to current budgets, up to November 30th.
One fact is immediately gratifying: This month shows a
gain in totals of nearly $3,000, where last month’s figures
showed a loss of over $5,000. The gain, however, is entirely in two items, viz., The Board of Domestic Missions
gains $9,236.17, as compared with last year, and the Disabled Ministers’ Fund gains $1,699.01. All the others show
losses, running from $2,067.98 in the case of the Women’s

Board of Domestic Missions to $303.34 for the Widows’
Fund.
It is rather early yet to venture any forecast of the out-

come of the year. It is to be expected that the next five
months will bring in something like twice as much as the
seven. Synod has asked an advance of at least $100,000
over last year’s giving, and it is earnestly hoped that this
may be attained.
Will not all keep in mind that this is a very favorable
opportunity to bring up the offerings for our current
benevolent work, because there is at this time no special
non-budget appeal before us? Let us make this a banner
year in setting forward the whole range of our work from
Amoy to Zeeland, and from Annville to Yokohama.
last

«

Last

Year

Board of Foreign Missions ...... $88,313.74
Woman’s B’d of Foreign Missions 60,494.35
Board of Domestic Missions .....
45,964.48
Church Building Fund .........
10,013.88
Women’s B’d of Domestic Missions. 51,062.24
Board of Education ............
24,581.51
Board of Publication and B. S. W.
3,607.53
Disabled Ministers’ Fund .......
4,973.02

Widows’ Fund .................
Total for Seven Months

4,234.40
$293,245.15

This

Year

$86,582j)4
59,541.06
55,200.65
8,701.40

48,994.26
23,373.31
3,160.66
6,672.03
3,931.06

$296,156.47

The Lost Christ
When Joseph and Mary went back home from Jerusalem
they “supposed” the lad, Jesus, was with them. Can it be
true that today

men and women

will go to the sanctuary with
the Lord Christ and then go back into the world of life without Him! Many professing Christians, if asked whether or
not they are followers of the Christ, will reply, “ I meppose
I am.” Men don’t talk that way about their friends. Do we
know that the Lord is with us, or do we presume that He is?
Samson knew not that the Spirit of the Lord had departed
from him. Doubtless there are many who do not really know
that they have lost the Christ out of their Hves. However,

when once they knew He was lost, Mary and Joseph sought
to find Him. They looked everywhere in the city but, singularly, in the

place where they did not expect to find Him, in

Passaic met in fall session on Tuesday, October 1st, in the
Central Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J. The retiriat
President, Rev. Richard E. Shields, opened the meeting will
prayer, and preached the sermon. Rev. Henry Sluyter becaa*
President, and Rev. P. A. J. Bouma became Temporary Clerk,
Rev. James S. Kittell, D.D., addressed Classis for the
Boards of the Church. Rev. P. A. J. Bouma was appointed
Agent of the Board of Domestic Missions, in place of Rev.
John Luxen, deceased. Rev. Simon Blocker was nominated
as member of the Board of Superintendents of New Brun»wick Seminary in place of Rev. H. P. Schuurman, who hsi
moved to Grand Rapids, Mich. Rev. Henry Sluyter was appointed Supervisor of the Union Reformed Church during tht

vacancy in the pastorate.
The Holland Reformed Church, of Clifton, N. J., gave
notice to Classis that it would need no more aid from the.
Board of Domestic Missions, because the Lord had so abundantly blessed the labors of its pastor, Rev. P. A. J. Bouma.
Classis expressed its joy at the good news.
Class’s renewed its approval of the Mission among the
Jews by Rev. M. Klerekoper, and appointed Mr. Henry C.
Whitehead 316 Van Houten avenue, Passaic, N. J., to receive
any offerings the churches might make for the work.
Classis decided to hold another Midwinter Conference, and
placed the Committee on Benevolence in charge of the affair.
The committee in charge of installations reported that
Gerard C. Pool had been ordained, and installed as pastor in
the Lincoln Park Church, and that Rev. George H. Wulfken
had been installed as pastor at the Athenia Church, Clifton.
N. J.
Classis noted with sorrow the death of Rev. John Luxen,
and that Rev. H. P. Schuurman, because of failing health,
had felt the need for a smaller church.

John Sietsema, S.

C.

Schoharie. — At a special meeting of the Classis of Schoharie, held in Schoharie, N. Y.. on Tuesday, December 3rd,
Rev. Leonard M. Braam was received from the Classis of
Passaic , and a call from the Lawyersville and Sharon
Churches was approved by Classis and accepted by him. Ar-

rangements were made for his installation at Lawyersville
on December 17th, and at Sharon on December 18th. Rev.
John Bulnes will pres’de on both occasions. At Lawyersville,
Rev. D. L. Kinney will deliver the sermon, with Rev. G. Z.
Collier as secundus; Rev. M. G. Nies will charge the pastor,
Rev. G. Z. Co’lier, secundus; Rev. Donald Boyce will charge
the people Rev. C. W. Smith, secundus, (both by invitation
of Classis). At Sharon, Rev. C. W. Smith has been invited
to deliver the sermon, Rev. D. L. Kinney, secundus; Rev. G.
Z. Collier will charge the pastor, Rev. M. G. Nies, secundus;
to charge the people, Rev. C. W. Smith, with Rev. Donald
Boyce, secundus.
The pastoral re’ation between Rev. George Z. Collier and
the Middleburg Church was dissolved becoming effective November 30th. Rev. M. G. Nies was appointed Supervisor fa
the interim. Mr. Collier has removed his residence to Schoharie. Correspondents are requested to note the change.

Geo. Z. Collier, S.

C.

Greene met in special session at the Kiskatom, N. Y., Reformed Church on Tuesday afternoon, December 3rd, for the
purpose of examining Licentiate John J. Van Heest for ordination. and installationas pastor of the Kiskatom Church. Rev.
E. E. Davis presided and conducted the examination, whkh
was sustained. Upon sign’ng the Formula Mr. Van Heest
became a member of the Classis.
Rev. Jay D. Hopkins was received from the Classis of
Schoharie, as a minister without charge.

George D. Wood, S.

C.
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I Memorial Tablet for Dr. D. J. Burrell
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The .seventy-fifth anniversary of the dedication, in 1854,
|0f the Marble Collegiate Church, New York City, was observed at 4wo special services on Sunday, December 1st.
At the morning service the preacher was Rev. David De
forest Burrell, D.D., pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church of Williamsport, Pa., a son of the former beloved
pBstor of the Marble Church. The Lord's Supper was cele(brated at the close of the sermon. The Women's Guild preI sented the church with a
set of embroidered communion
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simply to determine, on the basis of larger experience and riper wisdom, how the discipline of life
shall come to the pupil.”
is

John Dewey, My Pedagogic Creed,
Journal of the N. E. A., 12|’29, 291.
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The Ajuiiversary service was held at the evening hour
of worship, when all the ministers, elders and deacons of
the Collegiate Church were present. The senior minister,
Rev. Henry E. Cobb, D.D., of the West End Church, pre-

Ith.

and gave the invocation. Rev. Irving H. Berg, D.D.,
of the First Washington Church, led in the responsive reading; Rev. Malcolm J. MacLeod, D.D., of St. Nicholas Church,
read the Old Testament lesson, and Rev. David DeForest
Burrell, D.D., the one from the New Testament. Rev. Edgar F. Roming, D.D., of the Middle Church, led in the liturgical prayer. The sermon was preached by Rev. Daniel A.
Poling, D.D., of the Marble Church. A portion of the discourse appears on another page.
After the sermon the Memorial Tablet was unveiled, and
Dr. Cobb and Dr. Poling gave brief memorial addresses.
sided
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Separate chapel exercises were held for the men and the
women at Central on Monday morning. Rev. Mr. Carnahan
led the meeting of the men, and discussed pioblems immedittely touching the life and conduct of young men. Miss
Graham addressed the women’s meeting, and urged them to
use their women's charm in helpful service for others, just
ts

Queen Esther

ho-

President John Wesselink is spending a week among the
churches of Germania and Pleasant Prairie Classes, making
arrangements for the Endowment Campaign.
College classes were suspended on Thursday and Friday,
November 28 and 29, for the annual Thanksgiving recess.

Sethc
na,ev.

rh
est

E. M. P.

The regular month'y business meeting of the Ladies’ Auxilary of Central was held on Monday evening November
25th. The organization will conduct an extensive and intensive campaign among the women of Pella and the surrounding communities for the Endowment Fund. The women are
planning to hold their annual baked goods and candy sale
in the near future, the proceeds of which will be used to help
pay off the $5,000 debt of the Auxiliary. Orders for the
famous cook book keep coming in, and a large pre-Christmas

also

8th,

were as follows: Bosch, Hurley, N. Y.; Dirksen Readington,
N. J.; Doak. Shawangunk, N. Y.; Gnade, Whitehouse, N. J.;
Luidens, Williston Park, N. J.; Soeter West New Hempstead,
N. Y.; Ten Hoeve, Sayville, N. Y.; Addis, Schodack, N. Y.;
Bossard, Clover Hill, N. J.; Hunter New Concord, N. Y.:
Kuester, Secaucus, N. J.; Schnucker, Passaic, N. J.

The new Seminary Bulletin contains the address of Drt
Joseph R. Sizoo, entitled “The Words That I Speak,” which
was delivered

winter as one of the Alumni Lectures. It
also contains the list of books gwen by Dr. Moldenhawer in
his address “The Young Minister Buys His First Hundred
Books.”
last

Hope College Notes
Chapel services on Monday, November 25th, were led by
Dr. O. T. Allis of Philadelphia, Pa., who was in Holland as
one of the speakers at the annual Convention of the League
of Evangelical Students.

The Home Volunteer meeting on that day was given over
to a symposium on “Christian Science.” The discussion was
led by the College pastor, Rev. Paul E.

Hinkamp.

Special Thanksgiving services were held in the chapel on
Wednesday morning. Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp wa»the leader.
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The preaclrng appointments for Sunday, December
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New Brunswick Seminary Notes

ihr.

on.

may be obtained at

$1.10 each by sending the order to Mrs. H.

C.

cen

Iowa.

sale is anticipated. Copies of the book

the

College was closed Thursday and Friday for the annual

Thanksgiving vacation.
Prof.

W.

Curtis

Snow gave an organ

on Sunday

Suion.
recital

afternoon November 24th. Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte sang a
solo, “Prayer,” by
»
The second number on the Lyceum Course was given Friday
evening, November 22nd. Miss Nellie Walker, sculptor, of
the Chicago Art Institute, presented a program of lecture and
actual work illustrating the sculptor’s art.

The annual Thanksgiving dinner was served at Voorhees
Hall. Dr. T. W. Davidson and Mr. Wynand Wichers were the
speakers for the occasion. Other guests were Mrs. Davidson.
Mrs. Wichers, Dr. Dimnent, Mrs. Dykhuiren. Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean and Dr. Nykerk.
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have deliverance wrought. A motto on the wall of a home,
announcing that “The Lord Will Provide,” may be an indication of the piety of those in the home, but in and of
itself, and without the cooperation and labor of those in
the home it will fill no larders. The arrow of the Lord’s
deliverance may well be the arrow of the Lord’s deliverance, but it never becomes the arrow of the Lord’s deliverance until it is shot by the arms of a man. God works no
miracles for special favorites except through the agency
and the activities of those favorites themselves — if favorites there be. Bemoaning the conquered fate of his people
and himself would get Joash no nearer freedom so long
as he neglected to use the means which were within his
reach. A good many of our prayers would be answered if
we cooperated a little more closely with the Lord in bringing about an answer.
to
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my camel and

trust the Lord that he will
not wander away during the night,” was not nearly so
good a philosophy of life as that of the other Arab who ii
reputed to have said, “I will tether my camel and trust
the Lord.” Another form of the same thought is attributed
to Israel Putnam of the patriot army, who is said to have
exhorted his men to “Trust in the Lord and keep youn
powder dry.” A young minister came in to tell how he
entered upon his work in his first charge with the foolish
idea that the Lord would take care of his health if only
he gave himself unreservedly to the work of the Kingdom.
So he threw himself into the task of preaching six times
each Sunday, giving himself to the work of religious education in his church, leading two troops of boys in outdoor
as well as religious activities, weeping with those who wept
and rejoicing with those that rejoiced, pouring out his heart
as well as his strength. He knows now that such a routine
was deadly, so far as his body is concerned, and a tempting of Providence. He has been forced into a continuous
and prolonged rest and another is filling his pulpit, since
he had foolishly believed not only that God would do something directly contrary to the laws of health which He
Himself has ordained, but that God would do for him what
he alone could do for himself. “I will loose
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This column made a plea last week for the enlisting of
a strong emotional urge in our program of Christian living and service. It was made clear that no advocacy of
THREE TIMES OR SIXt
emotionalism as such was intended. But it was made
rpHERE are instances, without a doubt, when three times. equally clear that passionless Christianity is a misnomer,
1 would be a sufficiency and six times would be a super- unthinkable, undesired. Another step may be taken and
fluity. Again, there are times when six times would be
the statement made that the success desired in our program
none too many.
of Christian living and service will be dependent in large
•
measure upon the zeal and holy enthusiasm with which we
But three times were not enough, in the opinion of Elisha. enter upon that program. The prophet was angered when
That was when Joash, King of Judah, come to visit him, the king smote the ground only a few times in a lackadaisiwept on the prophet’s neck and bemoaned the fact that the cal manner. He knew well enough that a campaign underKing of Syria in his subjugation of Judah had demobilised taken in a spirit that fell short of a strong enthusiasm
Joash’s fighting forces, leaving him only fifty horsemen, and that did not spring from a profound conviction of the
ten war chariots and a small body of foot soldiers. Elisha
righteous character of its cause was seriously handicapped
was sympathetic with this complaint of Joash. He seemed at the start, if not doomed to failure.
to feel that Israel had been punished severely enough and
•
that, if Joash were dead in earnest in his desire for deCan it be that we have here stumbled upon one of the
liverance from his people, the Lord would work deliverance
vital reasons why so much of our progress in the Christian
for him. So, in the manner of the object-lefson teacher,
life goes at such a halting pace and much of our Kingdom
he proceeded to Instruct the king.
program lags so disappointingly? How often do we see
•
that zeal for an infilling that will not be denied, perhaps
r He bade the king take his bow and shoot an arrow through
best expressed in the words that the sacred writer puts
the open window. "Behold,’’ he said, “the arrow of the into the mouth of the clinging, cringing, helpless but not
Lord’s deliverance I’’ Then he told the king to take some
hopeless Jacob when he said to his unseen opponent, “I will
arrows and smite the ground with them. The king took not let thee go, except thou bless me”? And how the Scripthe arrows and smote on the ground three times. But the
tures pour out their scorn upon luke-warmness in the
prophet was angry. “You should have smitten' five or six churches? “I know thy works, that thou hast a name that
times,” he said; “then would you have wrought deliverance thou livest, and art dead!" “I know thy works, that thou
in Israel!”
are neither cold nor hot: I would that thou wert cold or
•
hot So then, because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold
The prophet knew as well as anyone that the Lord will nor hot, I will spew thee out of my mouth 1” Failure bework no deliverance except through those who really wish cause of faint-heartedness!
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Instruments, for the Kentucky Mountains. — If the crags
snd peaks of Jackson County do not resound with music it
will not be the fault of Central Church of Grand Rapids,
Michigan. Under the leadership of Miss Christine Broek, a
fund is being raised with which to buy musical instruments
for McKee. The instruments are already on the way, but the
total amount needed has not yet been secured. It is estimated that $260 will be required, and the fund is still about
$70 short. Probably by the time this is published the entire
amount will have been secured, for the pastor, Rev. John A.
Dykstra, D.D., Elder C. Dosker and Mr. E. N. Freyling are
encouraging the enterprise.

Communion

at Church of the Master. — At the communion
in the Church of the Master, Bronx Borough, New York City,
Rev. George I. Robertson, pastor, held on Sunday, November
17th, a memorial Communion Service was dedicated. Four
young women and eight young men were received on confession of faith. At the evening services during October the
pastor preached a series of sermons on "The Reformation,”
the topics being “Why We Are Called Protestants,”“Martin
Luther,” “John Knox,” "John Calvin.” and “The Influence of
the Reformation on the Early American Church.” The interest in the evening service was stimulated, and the series

was well received.

Renovating Second Hudson City Church. — The young people of the Second Hudson City Church, of Jersey City, N. J.,
of which the pastor is Rev. August F. Bender, are bravely
working to raise a fund to be used in renovating the building. New hymn books and Bible for the pew racks, a new
lighting system and new floor covering are needed, as well
s paint, varn’sh and decoration for the auditorium. Further, some memorials are expected, and an installation of
illumination for the windows, so that the colors may be seen
from outside after dark. As a beginning of the fund the
young people gave an entertainment on Friday evening, December 6th, in a nearby hall, showing an amusing operetta.
Pastor Bender is a great believer in the printed page, and his
greeting cards for Thanksgiving and Christmas are very
affective

and compelling.

Thanksgiving at Mellenville.— The Thanksgiving offering
the Mellenville, N. Y., Church, Rev. M. J. Den Herder, pastor, amounted to $376. Only the church constituency is

of

such special offerings, as all the necessary funds
for the support of the Church are secured by the regular
contributions of the church families, and by the special offerings received at Easter and Thanksgiving. During the past
six years the Church has had no public suppers, fairs,
bazaars, food sales, lawn parties or entertainments.During
this same period a new pipe organ has been installed, substantial increases to the pastor’s salary have been made, and
extensive improvements to the interiors and exteriors of the
church building and parsonage have been completed.
solicited for
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At the December com-

Keyport, N. J., Church, Rev. F. T. B. Reynolds,
pastor, five people were welcomed into membership, three on
confession of faith and two by letter. A Christian Endeavor
Society has been organized recently. In preparation for a
Teacher Training Class a course of studies from the book
“How to Teach Religion” is to be conducted in connection
with the mid-week church meeting. The Guild is planning to
furnish cushions for the pews in the auditorium. The money
required for the project has been nearly all secured.
in the

Union Thanksgiving Service in the Bronx. — A union service of Thanksgiving was held in the Church of the Master,
Bronx Borough, New York City, on Thanksgiving Day, at 10
A. M. The congregations of the Throggs Neck and Fort
Schuyler Presbyterian Churches enjoyed the fellowship thus
offered and the suggestion was made that more such services should be held. The senior choir of twenty-one voices
sang “The Pilgrim’s Chorus,” and did it well. Miss Anna
Buhr sang “Thanks be to God.” Rev. Curtin L. Oswald, D.D.,
of the Fort Schuyler Church, preached the sermon, on
“Things to be thankful for.” Rev. L. B. Small, of the Throggs
Neck Church, and Rev. George I. Robertson, of the Church
of the Master, took part in the service. An offering of $39
was received for the work of the Henry Street Settlement.

Hackensack Church Year

Book.

—

The Church on

the

Heights, Hackensack, N. J., Rev. F. W. A. Sawitzky, pastor,
issues a well planned Year Book, containing valuable information concerning this transplanted Church. Ever since
its beginning as the Third Reformed Church, it was located
in the flat plain in' which the original settlement of Hackensack began. By the sale of the old site the church was
able to remove to a more congenial neighborhood, on the uplands to the west of the old town, and the appropriate title,
Church on the Heights, was adopted. In this new environment
there is room for considerable growth. The Year Book gives
all necessary information about the services, etc., and is
adorned with photographs of the new building, Mr. Sawitzky,
and Rev. John Bombin, who was pastor for twenty-one years,
and is now residing in the vicinity. A brief historical sketch
adds value to the booklet.

American Church at Hull, Iowa, Prospering.— The American Reformed Church of Hull, Iowa, Rev. C. Stoppels, pastor, is finding it difficult to accommodate all who attend the

services. Although the building was erected only three years
ago, it has been necessary to bring in extra seats at nearly
every service. The Sunday school also is able to report record attendances. The Christian Endeavor Society, which
meets on Sunday evenings during the winter months, reports
an average attendance of 60. During the cold weather the
church service is held in the afternoon to accommodate the
members who live out of town, and the C. E. holds its meetings in the evening. Missions have been well represented
during the past few months. Professor Dooley, of the BrewSermon Topics at Pella, Iowa.— Rev. Henry C. Jacobs, pas- ton School, with his chorus of pupils, told of the work in Alabama. Student T. Kramer gave an account of his summer
tor of the Second Church of Pella', Iowa, has recently comwork in a mission community. Rev. J. Ter Borg, Rev. J. J.
pleted a series of sermons to young people given at the
evening hour of worship. The theme was “Great Questions De Boer and Mrs. Sarah Zwemer told of their work in Japan
and India. Principal J. Heemstra and Professor J. Hankamp
of Youth," and the topics were “Temptation,” “Amusements,"
“Marriage,” and "Companionship.” These topics were told the congregation of the work at Northwestern Junior
selected by the young people themselves from the following College and Central College. During the vacancy at the First
Church of Sioux Center, Mr. Stoppels is helping with the
twelve subjects presented for the vote: Temptation, Faith,
Prayer, Hereafter, Church. Life Work, Amusements, Mar- catechetical work there with young people’s classes on Wednesday afternoons and evenings. The Girls’ League and the
riage, Forgiveness, Success, and Money. Keen interest was
shown by the young people, including many Central College Ladies’ Aid plan to present a Cantata on Thursday evening,
December 12. The two organizations have begun funds for
students, both in the vote and the series of addresses. On
Thursday, November 14th the members of Consistory and the decoration of the interior of the new building, and the
proceeds of the entertainment will be added to these funds.
their wives were entertained at the parsonage. Dinner was
The Church has recently made the second payment this year
served in the church parlors, after which the group, includto the Church Building Fund. By reason of this the Hull
ing all who have served on the Consistory during the presChurch believes that it will “top” any other Church in the
ent pastorate, adjourned to the parsonage for a social time.
amount repaid in 1929.
A very happy evening was spent.
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Although not yet ready for a formal dedication, the new
building of Faith Van Vorst Church, Jersey City, N. J., was
opened for worship on Sunday, December 1st. The spacious
auditorium was completely filled at the hour of the morning
service with friends from many distant points and the regular
congregation, and again in the evening nearly two hundred
people assembled. While there are still a number of things
to be completed it is quite evident that the good people of
the church are going to have a very satisfying building in
which to worship. The auditorium is a severely chaste room,

A DUTCH
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WORD

“Thanks for the check from the
Church through the Ministers’ Fund.

well lighted and with excellent acoustic qualities. This is the

only room ready at present. The organ; which is admirably
concealed, is not quite completed, but it was used on Sunday,
and it was evident that it is a satisfying instrument.
As was altogether fitting, the first service in the new
building was the celebration of the Lord's Supper. At the
service the pastor, Rev. William Reese Hart, was assisted
by his father, Rev. John Hart, D.D., pastor emeritus of the
Neshanic Church, and Rev. James Boyd Hunter, Mr. Hart's
predecessor in the pastorate of Faith Church. Three members were received on confession. In the evening there was
a service of song and thanksgiving, at which Mr. Paul R.
Hunter, a middler in New Brunswick Seminary, and a son
of the church, had the privilege of preaching his first sermon
from the pulpit, which is dedicated to the memory of his
brother who, while a middler in Union Seminary, in 1917,
was killed in a trolley accident.
It is expected that the formal dedication will take place
early in January, by which time it is hoped that the furnishings for the other rooms will be in place, and the organ completely installed. Mr. Hart and his Consistory are to be
congratulated for their patience and perseverance. An entirely unexpected spring of water was discovered in the basement after the concrete floor had been set, and this one
obstacle has caused a delay of many months, beside causing
great expense. The whole floor has had to be relaid, and an
automatic electric pump installed to carry off any water that
may yet seep through.
The building is of red brick, colonial in design, with a
tower modeled after that of old Queens, at Rutgers. It faces
a street which slopes gradually away for a half mile, giving
a fine view of the church.

Brewton School Notes

“In the Seminary I learned: *Wer
seiner Kirche dienet als ein Licht,

der sterbet

It

means

:

nicht.’

‘He who serves his Church

as a light, shall not die.’ I only wish

my

light could shine a little longer.”

THE MINISTERS’ FUND
OF THE

REFORMED CHURCH

25 East 22nd Street,

IN

AMERICA

New York

Death of Mrs. Anna Hawes Bacon
Mrs. Anna Hawes Bacon, widow of the late Francis
Bacon, entered into life eternal

on Tuesday

afternoon,

November 19th, in the 98th year of her age. Funeral services were held in her home, 60 Kensington Road, Bronxville, N. Y., on Thursday afternoon, November 21st, conducted by Rev. A. L. Warnshuis, D.D. She is survived by
her children, William Post Hawes and Caroline Messinger
Bacon, and the Misses Rosalie and Anna Foedick Bacon,
and one grandchild, Nancy Bacon Whitbread.
Mrs. Bacon united with the Bronxville Church by letter,
in 1873, during the pastorate of Rev. Alfred E. Myers. In
1874 she founded the Women’s Missionary Society of the

The Band and Glee Club gave entertainments recently at
the Atmore Training School, Atmore, Ala.; at Castleberry, Church.
Ala., Baptist Church; and at the West End A. M. E. Church
of Brewton.

Death of Rev. Gerrit A. Veenker

The visit of Dr. Seeley and Dr. Kittell, officials of the Board
of Domestic Missions, was a November event of much interest. The Board’s representatives observed the workings of
the Academic Department and listened to selections by the
Glee Club. Later on, the brief and sympathetic talks which
they gave to the School, assembled in the Chapel, were much
appreciated.

On Thursday, October 31st, the School grot a great deal of
enjoyment and some profit out of a merry “Hallowe’en Carnival” sponsored by the Commercial Club.

On Wednesday, November

20th, Rev. Gerrit A. Veenker
died at his home in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. After long
service he had retired in 1921, since which time he resided

He was born on August 7th,
1856, in Pilsum, East Friesland, Germany, and with his
parents came to America in 1868, when he was twelve years
of age. He received his education at the Mission House,
Franklin, Wisconsin, conducted by the Reformed Church
in the United States, and was licensed by the Classis of
Sheboygan, of that denomination, in 1882. After serving
as a missionary in Marathon and Clark counties, Wisconin the town in which he died.

two years, he entered the Reformed Church in America and became pastor of the Parkersburg, Iowa, Church,
serving there from 1884 to 1892. In this latter year he was
appointed a Classical Missionary for special work among
the Germans, continuing this for seven years. In 1899 he
again entered the pastorate, and served Forreston, Illinois,
and Clara City, Minnesota, each for five years. In 1919
he again became Classical Missionary, and continued this
form of service until his retirement in 1921. Altogether
he was a missionary for 21 years, organizing new churches
sin, for

The last issue of the school paper, The Herald, has some
serious articles: a reprint from the Brewton Trade Record,
headed “A Valuable School for the Negro Race,” which shows
what its neighbors think of the institution; and a short discussion by Mrs. Peterson, 7th grrade teacher and specialist in
science, on life’s origin and development. There is some
lighter stuff also; a sketch entitled “Sawing Wood,” in which
one of the new Brewton teachers, Capt. Willis, is represented
as waking up at midnight in alarm, thinking that Jeff Cook,

the farm manager, is running his power woodsaw a mile
away, at that unwonted time, and later tracing the sounds
to the next room, where the other new teacher, Prof. Love,
is sleeping. This is by way of keeping up a process of goodhumored “ragging” which these new instructors seem to be
undergoing.

what was then new territory in the Dakotas, Minnesota
and Iowa. His wife died in 1921, and he leaves five surviving children. The funeral service was held on Friday
in

afternoon, November 22nd, and interment was made
Wood lawn Cemetery, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.
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cardboard, have been hung in the small,
many paned windows, and large branches
of laurel and hemlock decorate the bare
board walls. Above the curtain made
from a sheet, proudly given, and ingeniously hung on a wire stretched across
the darkest comer of the room, one sees
the green top of the big hemlock tree
which is so tall that it touches the ceiling. It is beautifully decorated with
strings of bright berries, popcorn and tinsel. In the center of the room a cheap
drum heater is white hot from a blazing
ire. A little side room had been added
to the one-room school building by those
of the community who were willing to
give of their time or logs and lumber,
for there had not been room for all the
Sunday school classes after the fall
rains and cold weather had made it impossib’e to meet outside. In this room
the day school teacher is busy with a
last minute rehearsal of the program.

Tidings of Joy

Soon we hear the familiar strains of
“Holy Night.M Though the voices are
untrained the song is sung with a sweet

By Emily E. Heusinkveld

which thrills one
roof and the wind is whistling down the through. After the reading of the
chimney, but what care I for wind or Christmas story a little tot in her new
weather as seated cozily before the glow- gingham dress, with long dark curls
The rain

is pattering merrily on the plaintive earnestness
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been given and each child has received
its package of candy, then all rise and
join in those grand old strains of the
Doxology.

As I slowly ride homeward through
the gathering dusk I think of the little
pantomime and the happiness just witnessed. It has come through the spirit

of love and service. Many sacrifices
have been made that the Christmas time
might be made happier for the people of
the mountains. Have we not here found
the true Christmas Spirit? And I seem
to hear the words of the Saviour as He
said “Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of these, ye have done it unto me."
uDur work this Christmas is that of
planning the use of your gifts that we
may again renew the joy of the Yuletide.

Christmas Gifts for Children
THAT WILL HELP THEM

Know About and Care About
CHILDREN OF MANY LANDS
You may order any of these

gifts

directly or through the Board of Publi-

cation, R. C. A., 25 East 22nd street,
ing grate in the little mountain cabin loosened for the occasion, shyly gives us
New York City.
which I have learned to call home, I re- a word of greeting. Each boy and girl
call the happenings of the day and think of both day and Sunday school have a Map of the Holy Land. Scribner's. $2.50
part in the program, while some appear
Children will lore the tiny camel caravan
of plans for the morrow.
crossing: the desert, the Holy Family going:
more
than
once
in
speech
or
dialogue.
The morning's mail had brought news
down into Egypt, the splendid whale spouting
A
final
touch
is
added
as
in
a
little
panin the Mediterranean, etc.
that Santa was busy at work, and that
through j his influence several packages tomime a small boy and girl start out, Map of Children Everywhere. John Day
had been started on their way to Ann hand in hand., to find the real Christmas
Co, 25 W. 45th Street, New York
ville. This meant for me that the Christ- Spirit. Then the program is finished,
$2.50
mas room must be prepared, that there the curtain is drawn aside and the beauDepicting the children of the principal
countries of the world. 22x22x87.
should be no delay in acknowledging tiful tree is brought to view. * This is
these gifts, and soon we had the men the moment of most intensive excite- Picture Games. (Cut-outs.) Missionbusy with hammer and saw making rough ment and expectation. It represents the
ary Education Movement, 150’ Fifth
peak of that experience looked forward
partitions and arranging tables.
Avenue, New York City. 20c each
to as the Christmas time. For a moment
The
Home of an African Baby
Thinking of the Christmas activities
there is • a breathless silence and then
The Home of a Prema (India)
I wonder what this Christmas is going
Wen Wao’s Birthday Game (China)
Santa in his bright red suit with a jingle
to mean to our boys and girls and my
of bells comes bounding in and gay notes Post Card Painting Books. Missionary
thoughts go back to other Christmas seaof laughter fill the air. This continues
Education Movement, 150 Fifth
sons. In memory, I again find myself in
while the gifts nxe being distributed.
Avenue, New York City. 20c each
the saddle while good old horse Snip
Children of China
Looking away from Santa to those about
' carries me to a little school-housenestled
fhildren of India
me who are receiving the gifts, I get a
Other Children
far back in the hills. The air 4s crisp
Friendly
Beasts
picture of joy from faces that have lost
and cold, though the sun’ is shining
6 colored cards and 8 duplicates of each to be
all consciousness of self. There is a cry
colored.
brightly. The hills have lost their tints
of delight from a child over the beautiof rose and gold but are still beautiful,
Near East Painting Book. Missionary
ful doll baby — just the thing she has
for one sees in their tops the large clusEducation Movement, 150 Fifth
been longing for, — a shout from a lad
ters of mistletoe with its glistening white
Avenue, New York City. 25c each
who finds a ball in his package.
berries, the hemlocks are covered with
Japanese House. (Cut-out.) Missionary
tiny icones, the laurel adds freshness
As my eyes turn to the back of the
Education
25c
while the roadside is gay with the red room, my attention is attracted by a man
With furnishings— dolls, etc.
and green of the holly. On we go, leaning in the doorway. His tall figure
sometimes following the ridge: and again and ’ broad shoulders would attract at- African Village. (Cut-out)* Missionary
Education
25c
the creek bed in the valley. Then on the tention anywhere. His dark hair, deep
air comes the glad notes of the bell as it set eyes and even features give' strength Cut-Out Sheet of Moslem Types. Mis•ends forth its message of welcome, an< to a face clean shaven for the occasion.
sionary Education Movement 15c
in the distance I see the little school. All He is lost in unconscious enjoyment of
To paste on map.
about it are small groups of people the happiness which he sees being Four Charming Books by Dorothy Rowe.
Eagerly exchanging the news of the day brought to others. Except for the bright$2.00 each
As I ride un to the mounting block a ness of his eyes his face might seem exChildren from 4 to 10 years.
Traveling Shops — Stories of Chinese Children
man with the native noliteness of the pressionless to one not acquainted with
The Begging Deer — Stories of Chinese Children
hills has taken bv horse, and I find my- the mountain people, as he takes in the
The Rabbit Lantern — Stories of Chinese Children
self answering cheery greetings as
gay scene before him. A name is called,
The Moon's Birthday — Chinese Festivals and
nass from grout) to group. I enter the and with a start of surprise he straightCustoms
building and graduallv work my way to ens to catch the small package which is
Tiny Tots — Nurseries, in the style of
the front of the little room, where a seat being tossed to him. A slow smile bePeter
50c each
has been kept for me.
gins to brighten his face, until as he
Ah Fu: A Chinese River Boy
. Kembo: A Little Girl of
It is evident that someone has been discovers the knife which the package
The Three Camels: A Story of India
very busy here, for bright holly wreaths, contains his face is transformed with
Eaa : A Little Boy of Nazareth
Mitsu:
A Little Girl of Japan
glow
of
delight.
Soon
the
last
gift
has
made by sewing the holly on rings o
'

City.

Movement.

Movement.

Macmillan.

Rabbit.

Africa

'

*'
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began with the Eve of St. Methuselah ate what he found on his
Nicholas, the 6th of December, and it
plate,
tle, Brown &
$1.25 each
was the custom to send a man about the
And never, as people do now,
Little People Everywhere, by Etta Blais- town impersonating St. Nicholas and in- Did he note (he amount or the calories
dell McDonald.
quiring where there were children decount
Urae San In Japjan
serving of gifts. The exchange of gifts
He ate it because it was chow.
. Hasaan in Egypt
among
members
of
the
family
had
its
Chandra in India
He wasn’t disturbed as at dinner he sat,
beginning largely in Germany.
Destroying a roast or a pie,
Magic Switch, by Fjeril Hess. Caecho4. Christmas in Italy. One of the To think it was lacking in granular fat
Slovakia. Macmillan. $2.00
Or a couple of vitamins shy.
important features in the celebration of
Christmas in Italy is the presepio. This He cheerfully chewed every species of
food,
i| a miniature representationof the
of artl|o&B birthplace of Christ, with the Holy Fam- Untroubled by worries or fears,
Another Seniee for the Little Ones. Lit-

Co.

festivities

—

JFormn

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND
*

YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES

Conducted by Rev. Abram Duryee

Christian Endeavor Topic
Sunday, December 22, 1929

HOW CHRISTMAS SETS THE WHOLE
Luke 2:1-14.

number

What is your faChristmas song? There is some-

of Christmas songs.
vorite

usually taken apart and stored away

from year to year. The day

WORLD SINGING.
In this service you will sing a

the shepherds, the cattle, the build- Lest his health might be hurt by a fancy
dessert,
ings and the hills. It is generally the
And he lived over nine hundred years,
custom on Christmas Eve to bring in
— Wall Street Journal.
the doll representing the Infant Jesus,
and this is passed around the room to
each person to pray in its presence, and
For Christinas Gifts
it is then placed in the manger. As the
presepio is quite costly to make, it is
Bibles • Testaments - Portions
ily,

before

Christmas is observed by fasting. At
twilight candles are lighted before the
presepio, and then comes the Christmas
banquet, in which fish is almost always
served. They do not have the Christmas
tree in Italy, nor is the evergreen used

For

Of Every Kind • In Every LanguAire
• Church • School •Missionary Work

Home

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
Visit or MTi't# nrorrut Affmrit

New York

•

Philadelphia

thing about Christmas that sets the heart
to singing, and that is true with the little for decorating.
child and with the adult. It is interesting
5. Christmas in Spain. Here too the
to note also that even where the real
Christmas tree is unknown, and yet
spirit of Christmas is lacking there are,
Christmas is the great day of the year,
however, signs of rejoicing. It will give
variety to your meeting if different a church festival observed by all classes
members will read, or better, tell with- of people. On Christmas Eve the shops
are filled with good things to eat, and
out reading how Christmas is observed
songs, with the music of the guitar and
in some countries — say in Europe.
tambourine, are heard in the streets
pass on some suggestions.

BELL CO.
TROY.
«

BELLS

The mus<c and dancing continue until
Christmas in England. In early midnight, when all go to the churches,
days Christmas was truly a religious where the priests perform the cockcrow
festival. Later it became a time of mass and Christmas hymns are sung.
revelry. The yule log was brought to the
On Christmas Day there are three masses

observance

of Christmas was

Suparb

ton*.

Modern acoaaaori**. Durable
construction. All Mata.

Writ* for catalog of Pipe
Organa, Rood Organa, or EUo>
trie Blowing Outfits.

WINNERS ORGAN

gather about the images representing

(XX

PULIN, ILLINOIS

the birth of Christ and sing their Christ-

mas songs.
Christmas in Sweden. In this land
everything must be made clean before
Christmas and they begin a month before to nut things in order. As Christmas approaches the bak'ng of breads
enkes. etc., begins and also the preparation of different kinds of drinks. On
Christmas Eve the children are admitted
to the room containing the Christmas
tree, which has been trimmed w’th paper
flowers and bright streamers. The comnanv play merrv games shout the tree
6.

changed with the coming of the Reformation, and about 1650 laws were passed
prohibiting Christmas festivities. Christmas is celebrated in England today much
•nd there are gifts for all. Toward midas it is in our own country.

Christmas in France. In general, night, the Christmas sunper is served.
Christmas is the least observed of all In the vard of m*nv homes a pole is
erected to which a sheaf of grain is tied
the. holidays 1° France. It is true that
shops offer tempting lists of gifts and for the b’rds' Christmas dinner.
2.

goodies. In many country homes the
7. Christmas in Russia. The spirit of
yule log is burned and the ashes are Christmas is changed in Russia, but the
saved to keep away bad luck during the people of Russia still love to sing. In
coming year. Yuletide begins on De- earlier times a large part of the Christcember 4th, when grain is planted in mas ceremony consisted of the singing
small dishes of earth. This dish of green of carols. They did not greet each other
grain is used as a centerpiece on the with “Merry Christmas” but the Russian
Christmas table.
Christian would say, "Greetings for the
Christmas in Germany. It was in Lord’s birth.” and the one addressed anGermany that' the popularity of the swered, “God be with you." House
Christmas tree began. Every family parries were a feature of Christmas time,
had one or two with which to celebrate, when games were played poetry recited,
and societies purchase them for families and songs sung, for of these things the
too poor to afford them. The Christmas Russians never grow tired.
S.

ORGANS

PIPE

Hiffhsst quality.

fireplace with the singing of songs and
in the churches. In the homes, children
was lighted with a piece of the log saved

The

N.V.

MB

ryoBROADw.HYCirr’

1.

time of feasting. The chief dish at the
Christmas feast was a boar's head, borne
on a large server. This was preceded
by trumpeters and -followed by singers.

Waahlmrton

MENEELY

We

from the previous Christmas. The walls
were hung with ivy, holly and mistletoe,
and on the tables were bowls in which
roasted apples floated in brandy or cider.
The revels lasted a week, with games,
plays, singing and dancing. It was a

•
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The Book of the Bible. By Dr. John
Flight, with an Introduction by
William Lyon Phelps.

W.

Dr. Flight has prepared a selection of
Biblical

passages such as will be of

in-

many
of scenes from the

terest to children, illustrated

with

full-page pictures
itories selected. In large measure the
words of Scripture are used, with connecting paragraphs supplied. Professor
Phelps highly commends the selections,
and goes so far as to say, “If it were
not for the solitary objection that this
very scheme would defeat its object by
making it an odious task rather than a
delight, I should be heartily in favor of
requiring every candidate for admission
to any American college or university
to pass an examination in the volume,
The Book of the Bible.’ The cream of
the literature of the Bible is given here.
. . . Any boy or girl who knew the contents of this book thoroughly would already have the fundamentals of a liberal education.” (Oxford University

IttttUigemtr
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institutions,bishop in the stormy years

a

prior to the Civil War, a friend of
Abraham Lincoln, a mighty orator, and
a power in the religious life of the nation. He was built for strenuous work
and like John Wesley he ranged far and
wide in order to accomplish his task.
The book is a small one, but it will
stimulate anyone who reads it.
The author seems to have made a slip
in pre-dating the disturbance caused by
the Darwinian theory. It was 1860
when this period of argument began,
and it is hardly possible that in 1848
the matter had begun to cause divisions
in the minds of men. (The Methodist
Book Concern, New York, 76 cents.)

From that negative statement of

steady discipline of our

dition, —

spirits.”

con-

yet containing the suggestion of

a positive, constructive program for the

building of Christian attitudes and
habits, — Dr. Coe proceeds to point out
the character of the unsolved problem,
the starting-point of a solution and th>
method by which the solution may be
achieved. He finds it not in a type of
religious education which contents itself with presenting a transmissive education which hands down the accumulated culture of the Christian centuries
in analytical and deductive fashion, but
in a creative-experience education which
builds personality through an on-going
and purposeful activity in the things of
religion. This gives opportunity for the
discussion of the process of personalitybuilding, the relation to this process of
the scientific method, the effects of such
religious-education program upon
many phases of church life and activity and the high place of importance of
'the Christian college. A most stimulating book, which will richly repay careful reading. (Charles Scribner’s Sons,

Christian Education? By Professor George A. Coe.
A keenly discriminating analysis of
the situation in the Church today with
references to the perpetuation of Christianity. “Our churches are ailing, our
religious nurture is feeble. . . . Their
influence on world-events . . . and society is disappointing . . . because old,
obvious and acknowledged principles of
our religion have not been created into $3.00.)

What

is

a

Press, $1.)

Sham. By Joseph
This is

a

Hocking.

story of today,

a

novel

which can easily be called psychological.
It is grippingly romantic and convincingly experimental. It is the type of
story that must be read through, which

Christian

$ome Htbrarp Club
Holland, Michigan
.4

and animates thought The reviewer does not wish to seem over-enthusiastic, and merely states reactions
pussies

ATTRACTIVE - SOUND - DEPENDABLE
BOOKS for Young and Old!
BOOKS for Christmas Gifts!
BOOKS for the Christian Home!

after reading the story.
Imagine a discharged convict, after

felt

meeting some strange experiences in
South Africa returning to his native
England, using the clothes, money and
name of a missionary whom he had seen
die. Assuming the garb of a clergyman
of the Church of England, he succeeded
in obtaining an appointment as a rector of a parish where he has to seek to
make Christ real to his parishioners.
What is the effect upon the man? He
is an avowed atheist. What was the effect on the unbelievers and sinners in
his congregation? The answer is to be
found in Sham. (Fleming H. Revell

The CHRISTIAN HOME LIBRARY CLUB will aid you to build up your Home Library
with uie beat Christian literature. Yve submit each month to our members tnree books,
selected by a Committee of Educators, Clergymen and Laymen. You may noose irom Uiese
selections, if you wish to become a member, four books a year, or nine books a year with
c

attractive discounts.

You may

! There are no fees to bind one. The CHRISorganised to aid the churches and the home in the hgnt
against unclean literature, as well as the liberal religious books which are sweeping tbe
country. Our tight is your fight. May we help each other?
Send for our new booklet, which explains our Club in detail, and also tells what some
outstanding Christian leaders think of It.

join or

withdraw at any time.

TIAN HOME LIBRARY CLUB

is

'

Company, $2.)
Matthew Simpeon.

Pilgrim's Progress and Grace Abounding, ! The Land of Happiness, by P. H. Pleune, 1.00
by John Bunyan .................. $2.00 *i*eggars of the Sea, by S. E. Slocum .... 2.50
•Royton Manor, by A. C. Mason ......... 2.00 me Progress ot World Wide Missions, by
The Desire of All Nations, by E.
Dr. R. H. Glover ................ . 2.50
Smith ............................. 1.50 My Life and the Story of the Gospel

Facts and Mysteries of the

By

Clarence True

Wilson.
Dr. Wilson gives a brief and stimulating sketch of the great Methodist bishop of the middle of the last century.

Strangers sometimes wonder why the
name of some churches is the Simpson
Methodist Church. A half century ago
the influence of this great churchman
was so great that congregations sought
to honor him and themselves by using
his name as the title to their local work.
He was an Ohio boy, bereft of his
father when he was only a year old.
When he was only eight years of age
he began to show that his was no common mind, and the story of his education is fascinating. He became a
preacher, the organizer of educational

I
Christian j
W.

Hymns, by

I.

D. Sankey •••••••••••2.00

Faith, by Dr. A. Pieters ........... 1.60 •The cleansing of the Cup, by C. H. Benn, 1.50
Explorationsat Sodom, by M. G. Kyle .. 1.60 The Drama of .Christianity, by S. L,
•Under Whose Wings, by Z. Bird .......
Morris ...................
1.25
Blas.ng New Trails, by A. Wallace ..... 1.00 George Muller of Bristol, by A. 'K PierWhere Did We Get Our Bible? by G.
son ......................
2*60
Robinson ......................... 2.00 •The Pride of Graystone, by G. L. Wind. 1.60
Josephus — translated by W. Whlston ... 2.60 The Bible and Socisd Problems, by W, L.
•Rex Amoris, by G. L. Wind ...........
Lingle ................
• ••• •* • 1*J5
Christ of the Ages, by H. P. Sloan ..... 1.60 The Assurance of Faith, by L. Berkhof., .76
Bible Lands of Today, by W. T. Ellis ... 8.00 •Smoky, by Will James ..........
2.00
His Decease at Jerusalem, by A. Kuyper, 2.00 F. B. Meyer, Preacher, Teacher, Man of
Stories of Home Folks, by M. Hale ..... 1.26
God, by A. C. Mann ...... ^« ....... 2.00
Across the World of Islam, by Dr. S.
When the Days Seem Dark, by Phillip E.
Zwemer ..........................
Howard ..........................1.25
Sons of Africa, by G. A. Gollock ....... 1.50 •Lure of Leopard Skin, by Josephine H.
Acres of Diamonds by R. H. Cornwell
.
Westerveld ........................1.50
The Home God Meant, by G. M. Luccock,
•Fiction

1.76,

L.

!

1.75

»
M.
4.00

.

.

1.86

1.26

—

Anyone wishing any of the above books for themselves, or wishing to purchase any of
them to be used as Christmas presents, even though not a member of the Club, may send
check or money order and receive the book or books by return mail, postage prepaid. Write
to the

CHRISTIAN HOME LIBRARY CLUB, Department C
Holland, Michigan

/
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Science and the Unseen World. By The Quest for Experience in Worship.
By Professor Edwin H. Byington.
' Professor Arthur Stanley Eddington.

December

Officers of

11, 1929

Church Boards

Professor Eddington’s name is well
known everywhere since the publication
of his “Nature of the Physical World,”
and the publication of this alftn volume
will be hailed by all who are interested
in the views of a scientist concerning
religion. The book is the Swarthmore

For a birds-eye view of the various
forms of public worship Professor Byington has placed us all under obliga-

Lecture for 1929, and was delivered at
the Friends’ Meeting House in London,
England, at the Yearly Meeting in the
spring. To read it is an intellectualdelight and a strengthening of spiritual
values. The author is no orthodox, oldstyle preacher, but a great scientist, with
a world-wide view of the body of knowledge we call science. And he sees the
necessity for God in all his thought
Probably his concept of God does not
coincide with ours, but we will not hesitate to stand alongside of him in his
belief. The book, which is only ninetyone pages long, can be read in a very
short time, but it will take many days,
to forget tiie stimulus it is to the mind
of the reader who goes to it for confirmation of his faith in the unseen.

ate their values as well as to realize BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brower,
ftreeldent;Rev. Joeeph R. Duryee. DJ).. Mr. Joka
their deficiencies, where they exist. He M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston. Mr. Qma. L. U*
is therefore able to speak with authority ingston, Mr. Percy Ballantinc. Directore; Mr.

(The Macmillan Company,

The Present

GENERAL SYNOD — Rev. Daniel A. Poll*.
D.. PregiUent,1 Wert 2»th Street, New Yerk
_jty. He*. Henry Lockwood. D.D., SUM Clerk,
tion. He has attended church in many S3 Ivy Avenue. Englewood. N. J- to whom all
for General Synod ahould be seat
lands and many denominationalforms. communication*
Rev. Jamee M. Martin. D.D.. Permanent Clerk
For years he has been studying their Holland, Mich, Mr. Jamee S. Polhcmu*. Treat,
urer, 26 East 22nd Street. New York City.
peculiarities, and has come to appreci-

$1.25.)

Crisis in Religion.

By W.

in these days

when

so

Jamee S. Polhcmu*. Treasurer.

many

ministers
OF DOMESTIC MISSIONB-Rev. Frank
and church ofllcials are discussing B.BOARD
Seeley DJ).. President s Rev. 8, Vender Wert
changes, more or less radical, in the D.D.. Fiikl Secretary;Rev. James 8. Kittcll. DJ>,
order of worship of their churches. We Secretary;Mr. Charles W. Osborne. “
are assured that “the author is im- CHURCH BUILDING FUNI>-Mr. Charles W.
Osborne. “
patient wijth the vagaries of many who

would change the current modes only
to

make the

service 'prettier* or 'more

intellectual,’ yet

he is keenly aware

that worship must at once be translated into the one human and universal
language of experience.”
This is an eminently wise, discriminating and important book. No pastor
can read it without realizing the opportunity for an advance in effectiveness of worship made possible by molding his services along Professor Byington’s suggestion. (Doubleday, Doran

& Company,

$2.)

E. Orchard, D.D.
Dr. Orchard is the well known preach-

er of London, England, whose

Treasures of the Dust. By Professor
Van Rhyn. Translated by Wini-

ecclesi-

astical connection is nominally with the

M.

because not many congregations have
cared to follow him in his peculiarities
of worship, and partly because the effects of the war upon religion have not
yet been offset. But the author has
hope, distant, it may be, that religion
will “cotaie back.” “Recovery is certain ; if we only go a little farther, we
must come back; and what is called progress must carry us there. It may need
n generation of atheism, revolution and
chaos to teach manlynd where alone its
hopes can be found; a little forward
thinking may, however, save us from
such an awful experience. It is this
forward thinking that we must press
upon our generation ; it will bring us
back to religion by a safer and less suf-

fering
$2.50.)

way." (Harper A

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THI

Associate Secretary and Treasurer.

BOASD OF FOREIGN MISSION!
MIm EUa* P.

Cobk- Correepondic* Secretary; MIm O. H. Lawand Educational Secretary) Mki
Bajmn. Treasurer; Miss Elisabeth R. Vas
Brunt. Candidate Secretary.

renct, Editorial

BOARD OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Brock
D.D.. Prertdentj Ree. Willard JD. Brown. DD,
Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND T«-l

frede T. Thompson.
Dr.

Van Rhyn

is

Professor of Theolo- whom

CongregationalChurch, but whose symgy in the University of Utrecht, and
pathies are with a sort of independent
this book therefore might be considered
Catholicism, in support of which the
as an “aside” from his more serious
services of his church are a medley of
studies. But it is a delightful aside,
ritual and evangelism, liturgical intonfor he tells in a charming way some of
ing and gospel hall familiarity. Intense
the results of recent discoveries among
in his application to his work, Dr. Orthe rubbish heaps in Egypt. The story
chard some months ago was compelled
of the discovery of the treasures of the
to greatly circumscribe his activities,
oapyri is fascinating. No American
and only recently has he returned to his
city, twenty hundred years hence, will
pulpit. Eleven years ago, while the
yield so valuable a find as did the gargreat war was still being waged, he
bage dump of Oxyrhynchus, in Egypt
wrote a book entitled 'The Outlook for
The full significance of the discoveries
Religion,” which was an indictment of
the churches, based upon their behavior
during the time of the conflict It was
not an optimistic book, and in the eleven
years that have elapsed the author has
not lost much of his pessimism. “The
Present Crisis” is, partly, occasioned

** S^*Ur»
M»nr M. Greenwood, Tree*.
urer; Wee Helen G. Voorhee*.

business communicationsthouid be adAbram Duryee. Educational Secrf*
tary; Rev. Edward Niles. CorrespondingSecretary S Mr. John F. Chambers. Treasurer.
all

ap*B#*ii

jam 2

Pension Fundh-R«. Joeeph R
Uuryet. D.D.. President; Mr. William E. Read.
Tranwrer: Rev. George C. Lenlngton. DJ>.. B»

The

Minleta-lal

outlve Secretary.

PROGRESS COUNCIL

— Her. Thoma. H. Mae-

kentie, D.D.. Chairman; Rrr. John A.
DJ).. Secretary; F. M. Potter. L.H.D..

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND

CONTINGENT FUND-Hon.

H. J.

Vnadea Bmg

Treasurer, Pella. Iowa.

endowment and con

TINGENT FUND- -Edward D.

Dim neat. Tree,

can not be estimated yet, for the patient urer. Holland. Mich.
THROLOC^AL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNS
translation of many of the documents
WK/K, N. Je— Mr. Jama
is still an unfinished task. But the asWESTOtN THEOLOGICAL SEMIN ABY
certained results already have made the HOLLAND. MICH. — Mr. Jamee 8.
New Testament a new book. The meanMISSKINARY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
ings of many words have been clarified,
ommlttee In Charge; F. M. Potter. L.H.D.. Ml

nnd when

all

the texts are examined

S'1" P- Cobb. Rer. J. 8. Kittcll. DJ), MIm Ru
Rule. Rer Ahmm Duryee. Ree. Willard
Brown. D.D.. Mies Sue Weddell, Secretary.

which have been copied and printed the H.

I

results may be tremendous. “Thanks
Checks and
mmwm mwwe ee ma
to the zeal of these investigators, more
than 1,800 texts have been published in
the fifteen volumes of the ‘Oxyrhynchus
Papyri.’ Should the whole cf the Reformed of
Chunk BuOding, 26 East tSad Strerf.
Oxyrhynchus collection be published, it Vtw York City.
would need fifteen more such volumes.
So much has been found in this city
Guest Rooms
alone. ... Up to the presenr, about
10,000 documeuts have been published,
but a great many papyri are still awaitINSTITUTE
ing publication.” (Student Christian
Movement, London, England. 4s. 6d.)
New York City

money

NATIONAL BIBLE

Any man who

has ever tried to drive

a mule through a gate must take

GUEST ROOMS la the Institute-, new eletea
*tory ftrr- proof building at the heart of New York
are available to minister*, missionaries and oth*

his Christian friends. Modern furnishings and afr
of these commodations. Rates reawaable. For Informs1

Brothers, hat off to Noah— -he got two
creatures into the Ark. — Exchange.

tion.

or

Gum BtamM

reservations, sddrssi
Street, New Ycvh

MS W«at Uth

d*.

.
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/N MEMORIAM.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

At a meeting of the Contiatory of the Leeds, N.
Y„ Reformed Church on November fourteenth,
nineteen hundred and twenty-nine, the following
resolution! were adopted:
Whereat, God, the Father, has deemed It wise

—

to take from our midst our beloved brother,

NEW BRUNSWICK
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
FOUNDED

1784

PAUL KLINKENSTEIN,
who has

^IpwrSck^iind
PUBLISHES the
UagriMlWM

00
($1.00).

whom

it

.

caused by his departure, and,
_
That we retain his memory among us. Further,
Sidney be
Retolvrd. that our deep sympathy be made manifest unto the bereaved wife, and be it further
7* WaU Str.
Retolved, that a copy of these resolutions be
contribution, may b. mat
spread upon the minutes of our Consistory, that
a copy be sent to Mrs. Klinkenstoin, and that a
copy be sent to The Christian Intelligencer and

Sailon'

jjtw York, to

served our Church for over six years

faithfully in the office at Deacon; therefore be It
Retolved, that we, the Consistory of the Leeds
Reformed Church, express our gratitude to God for
his life and hia service to the Church.
That we sense the loss and record our sorrow

NEW YORK SABBATH

''

1M7

John W. Beardalee. Jr.. Ph.D.. DJ).. Ntm TmtmnmU
William A. Weber. DJ) ........ RtUgiout Education
Edward S. Worcester, D.D. .. .SystematicTheology
Louis H. Holden. Ph D., DJ) ....... EnglitK BibU
Theodore Floyd Bay lea. DJ).. ..PraotiW Theology
Milton Stauffer, FJt.G.8 ................. Mlteiont
W. H. 8. Demarest. DJ)., LU).. ConeUtution,R.CA.
Pierson P, Harris.
“

John C.
Eoward S. Worcester, DJ)...

Joy in All Things

title.

^pWWinUr, ~nt^u^
City.

.

LIBRARY — <2 .000 VOLUM1
Van Dyke. I*HJ).. LJLD ....... ...

“Joy” is a larger word than “happiness” or “amusement” or “diversion.” It
TH£ includes all of these, but much else
trials, tests, and tasks. Happiness is a
rwritn^m thing of happenings. Amusement is

Kan a hundred

New York

John H. Raven, D.D ........ ...... Old Ti
Milton J. Hoffman. DJ) .......... Chunk Hittary

J. Burgett Wolcott, Stated Clerk.

(tamrporaUd)
Organ laed
InoorportUd 1M4
lnMi Notional and International.Securm. d*-

Bible Houee.

FACULTY

8.TJI, “

Mission Field ^or publication.
Gbosoe D. Wood. President,

COMMITTEE

Ybai 1829-80 bigin.

—

.Asso state

—

Ubr&Hm

m
B.D. and Th.M. DEGREES
Conferred by Rutgers University

Address Dr. W. H. 8. Demarest.
New Brunswick, N. J.

turning aside to muse, or cultivating the
Muses after work. Diversion is being
put on another track for a little while,
PELLA. IOWA
tat joy belongs to all that happens, and
Founded IMS
CHICAGO
SOCIETY work as well as amusement and diverORGANIZED
INCORPORATE) 1MI sion. It is like a good appetite and a
good stomach — it likes and digests everyAn Institution of the
Hm mletlonnrieo ipenkinf $•
hing. Everything is kindling for its
Ckristian literatureIn 18
Reformed Church
Lnat ytM *
ire, wheat for its barns, fish for its
rlaited 4S.0U
in America
bs and Cnnnda.
nets. It finds in work co-operation with
Omtrnl States
All donation! ahould be sent to
God, however lowly or monotonous the
Since 1916
CHICAGO TRACT SOCUTTY
:ask. It suffers and endures for that
440 S Dearborn
^•Isasai 1®*
which is to be when the work is done,
R^!l. RTrow bridge. SeerKary.
A four year College, offering
when the iron becomes steel, and rough
courses In Liberal Arts, leading to B.A., B.S., and B.Mus.
marble a thing of beauty. In temptaINSTITUTE
degrees.
tion it finds the warrior’s delight in vicInoorporated 100$
Aims to be thoroughly Chris*
tory, and in defeat, if an honorable one,
The
College
tian
in all its departments.
EVANGELICAL, EVANGEILISTIC, 1NTERthe comfort of knowing that God underDENOMINATIONAL.
Library Solicit. BtudenU from R*
stands
every
campaign;
if
a
dishonorformed
Church Funille* both Eut mid Wert.
to publUh
^ news’ A# r.Kriat’a aaivsuon and to «
able one, the sad but hopeful joy of
Warm to
any pec
honest repentance and a new determinaREV. JOHN WESSELINK. D.D.
tion. — Sunday School Times.
Pblla, Iowa
Day and Evening f

CENTRAL COLLEGE

TRACT

IBM

iX

--

Street,

,

NATIONAL BIBLE

^

^

ticlpationby studen*.
meeting!
daily outdoor and indoor evangelisttemeewnga

-_‘yjP-.rlry,“f-'aTMsa

The Sold Comes Back. By Joseph Her-

But not all attain personality. For

schel Coffin.

personality is an achievement. “It is won
only through sublimation of impulse and
instinct into the will-to-be-educated, the
will-to-be-cultivated,
the will-to-be-socialized and the will-to-be-spiritualised.”
Not

Ss

This is a well-written book on a timely
subject. Dr. Joseph Herschel Coffin, Prortitute inducted $.4^outdoor^^eU^c meHlessor of Philosophy, Whittier College, is
Inga, having an aafTW^ attendance
a.
The National BibU InitituU it sniyeiy Hj»- not satisfied with the tendency in recent
porttd by Ue /rss tsOI o#sr<W o/ Us
psychology to deny and ignore the soul to achieve personality is to be merely
of th« iMtltuU’. monthly nw*1”1. Nor is Behaviorism accepted as an ade- psychosomatic, to be an inconsequential.
Education is the method of <oul-achieve£•
° quate explanation of life. Courageously
Officers: President. Don O. Shelton. ^Treasurer the author defends the reality and para- ment But by education in this sense the
HtWB H. Monsd; Registrar. B. Allen
mount importance of the soul, and he author does, not mean mere training in
The National Bible Institute
makes out his case with logical precision. some specialty. He means the attainment
In an interesting way the materialistic, of self -chosen ideals. In this sense all
140 Wnt Fifty-fifth Strmt. N«w York
idealistic, fundamentaistic, evolutionary real education is religious education. Reand modernistic viewpoints are presented. ligion is the most potent incentive toward

^Dunngtbe

year ending Mareh Si. 1SW, the In-

of

Wt

A

vrc

ajsfMi

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED 1888

Also the contributions of physics, biology, spiritual self-improvement
The closing chapters of the book conpsychology, sociology, ethics and theology
are acknowledged. The author holds to tain good material on the subject of con
the reality of God as a person, along with version, prayer, immortality and faith,

^

a teleological view of the universe. Per- The viewpoint of the author is sane, his
sonality is shown to be the top level of attitude reverent and his conclusions are
___
_____ _ A. ££ Cl __
A.1^
€ a %«/-v 1 otvisJgr nrvsi 4* /Ml OfVy
development “Soul is the self-conscious the result of careful study and thought.
level of personality.” Its functions are It is one of the most thought-provoking
literatureIn about forty languages.
Having sUooaasfnHT met the tests of one hundret
interpretation, appreciation, and organi- books of current literature along its line.
years it is now raising a Centennial Fund to
sation, with the ideals of truth, beauty We recommend it to eager readers. (The

rtSK

1
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should bs
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and goodness.
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Macmillan Company, N«w York,

$2.)
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Modem Materialism and Emergent Evo- and
lution.

mb

Cftrfattton InttUtgtmer

By William McDougall, F.R.S.
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provided a good educational founda-

Oak Grove Seminary, proved

exc».
preparation for a professorship at Ha
circles, ford College.

tion for life.

on/1

The author moved in Quaker
If the mechaaiatic doctrine of human
behavior ia correct, there can be no free- and his descriptions of Quaker meetings,
The author is a very religious man, ef
dom of choice, no effectiveneaa in ideala, Quaker customs and Quaker personalities’the mystic type. He tells of certain myg.
nrft vprv
___ vt ____ Tf ^
very intAroatincr
interesting and illuminating, tic solutions of his ho.
no reality in moral effort, no creative are
life problems, which
activity of any kind, and no true ground visits to Europe are well described, with pointed out the way unmistakably. Ht
for religion. But aince we experience emphasis on essentials and avoidance of speaks of experiences which clearly imply
|(he reality of all theae things, we feel the trivial. Confronted with the problem telepathic communications. And he speaks
that mechanism ia not a complete pic- of choosing a life-work, he at first in- of a sudden consciousness of a definite
ture of this universe. But how refute clined toward the profession of law, and mission to study mystical religion and init? Those who are groping for an an- studied American history as a prepara- terpret the deeper nature of the soul and
swer to this question will hail this book tion for it. Though he never became a its relation with God. Throughout the
with delight. For here we have the fal- lawyer, this study prepared him for au- book are scattered bits of wisdom, the
lacies of mechanism exposed by one who thorship on the history of Quakerism in fruit of mature reflection, rich rewards
is perhaps the greatest living psycho- the American colonies. Seven busy years for careful study. (The Macmillan Comlogist.
as a teacher, the last four as Principal of pany, New York, $1.75.)
Intelligent and purposive action cannot be explained mechanistically. Purposive action manifests an adaptability,
a

persistence,

and a

cessation, with at-

tainment of the goal, which

mechanical. Memory

is

more than

Silver Anniversary

more than assois conative. It is one as-

ciationism; it
pect of an essentially teleological activity. Vital organisation shows properties
which are more than mechanical, pointing to a causal efficacy which is teleological. Thus the old evolutionary explanation of all things as the result of natural
selection and fortuitous variation falls to
the ground.
But a new kind of evolution, known as
“emergent evolution,” has made its appearance. This theory allows for the
entrance of new elements, through “emergence.” Synthetic complexes are more
than aggregates. However, there is an
important difference between chemical
and mental syntheses. Physical atoms
are independent of each other prior to
synthesis, and can be recovered unchanged. Sense-qualitiesare not independent of each other and cannot be recovered from synthesis. Dr. McDougall
denies that, in the physical realm, there
is, or can be, any emergence of novelties.
In fact he denies any evolution at all in
the inorganic sphere.
Neither did mind “emerge.” The first
step is said to be the emergence of sentience. But how this can be is not explained. Cognition alone is dealt with,
and this unsatisfactorily.Conation and
feeling are ignored. Emergent Evolution
is a middle path between mechanism and
teleology and is almost as unsatisfactory
as mechanism itself. (D. Van Nostrand

Company,

$2.75.)

The TVofi of Life

1906-1930

is

Tavbells
Wm%teachers
55!

Guide
Cloth, $1.90

1930
S. U.

SHOEMAKER, JB.

ELWIN

Twice-Born

A Challenge to

Ministers

Religious Life

others.
A.

$1.50

CHESTER

F. B.

MANN

MEYER

Pr*aeh4r-Teoeker- Man

of

Rufus

M. Jones.

We recommend

the above title to all
“old grads” who would like to spend a
few hours with a very readable and interesting book, reminiscent of things collegiate. The book is a partial autobiography, giving a narrative of the author's
life, from the time he entered Haverford
College in 1882 to his election to the
Chair of Philosophy at his Alma Mater in
1898. 'Haverford College was a wonderful college, its campus a most beautiful
place, its faculty a company of great
men, and the author an excellent student,
— all with due allowance for the halo
which hovers over college memories. The

work pursued in the

classics, mathe-

matics and literature was very thorough

Addresses on Supreme Val-

Human Life. The
"warm, practical gospel of

beautiful story beautifully
told. The biographer has entered into the life depicted,
has felt it for himself, ha» become its interpreter. Illus$2.00

tratsd.

Neighbour India
A picture of the Great Peninsula. pushing upwards toward* the light : ox tne spiendid efforts Christian agencies
are making to alleviate conditions which strike deeply
into the soil of a sinister
past. Illustrated. $2.00

Prayers

man, theae

the
vestments of a priest of
the Church, impersonating him and carrving
out hia duties, without
incurring any real danger of detection and
exposure?
f

AN

vniJ

a

man» while

pursuing

and worth?

honor candor and

fair-dealing?

struction of their children in
prayer. Graded as follows!
Ages four and five; five and
six : seven and eight ; nine to

Author of “Prodigal

Daughters." $2.00

75 cents

NEW YORK,

»8

H.

Doors of God
A new "Shannon" volume
which the "Baptist Standard"
calls: "thought -food which
will start the machinery of
the mind to working with

vim."
G.

Avenue

- - •

•

The Gospel
According to

Matthew
A

study of the life of
Christ— lis words, His ways.

H

His works. His life and His
eternal triumph.
I $3.50

ELLA A. BOOLE.

Ph.D.

Chance

A timely study of Prohibition up to date showing by
the President National
T. U. the danger of a false
repose. Illustrated. $1.50

REVELL COMPANY,

Flftli

$1.60

CAMPBELL MORGAN.

D.D.

Its
r!

and upward.

•

Give Prohibition

FIND THE STRIKING
ANSWERS IN "SHAM"

Help for parents in the in-

FLEMING

a

course of duplicity, radiate an atmosphere of
sincerity

F.

D

Minister of Control Church,

days, don

lie,

For Childr
iren

eleven; twelve

fANa

$2.00

Chicaffo

fAN a man, who is
vJUl daily living a

JOHN OXENHAM

First

SBAN

God

A

today.”
FREDERICK SHANNON
D. • •

good cheer which is needed

BY JOSEPH HOCKING

tPl* Ed#?* W. Work says:

HOUSE, D.D.

ues of

the need for kindling the ftre

of devotion In the live* of

L.

The World’s
Greatest Things

Today

Dr. Shoemaker presents a
wealth of actual testimony
from hit own ministry as to

AGNES RUSH BURR
in College. By

rwi

Publishers

CHICAGO,

851

Can

Street

